Abstract -We present coding schemes that achieve t h e diversity-multiplexing tradeoff for Rayleigh fading channels w i t h one or two receive antennas and a r b i t r a r y n u m b e r of t r a n s m i t antennas. Codes designed for a parallel channel are the key constituents along w i t h t h e D-BLAST architecture. We show t h a t t h e joint ML receiver for D-BLAST outperforms the traditional MMSE with successive cancelation receiver.
I. INTRODUCTION
A point-to-point slow-fading MIMO channel with nt transmit antennas, n, receive antennas and block-length T is: Y = H X t W , (1) where X E P x T has entries xit: i = 1, ..., n t > t = 1, ..., 2 , which are the signals transmitted over antenna i at tinie t; Y E Cn-XT has entries pit, i = 1, ..., ?it, t = 1, ..., T , which are the signals received at mtenna i at time t; and the additive noise W has entries wit that are i.i.d. CN (0,l) . H has complex entries h,j, the fading CD efficient from transmit antenna j to receive antenna i. H has i.i.d. CN(0,l) entries and is assumed to be known to the receiver. There is an average power constraint of TSNR on the input X.
We focus on achieving the diversity-niultiplexing tradeoff established in [lo] . For a given multiplexing gain T , the largest diversity gain supported by any coding schenie is denoted by d* (r) . For the channel model (l), d * ( r ) was proved to be the piecewise linear curve joining points (k, (ar -k)(nt -k)), k = O , l , ..., min(nt,n,).
For T >_ nt + n, -1, random Gaussian codes with ML decoding achieve this performance. Focus of this paper is on finding simple deterministic coding strategies that achieve this tradeoff. The design of tradeoff-optimal space-time codes is an active area of research and several approaches have been presented recently. For the 2 x 2 channel, nuniber t h e ory based constructions are Yao shown to be universally tradeoff-optimal for every fading distribution by verifying the condition in (81. For the hyleigh fading case, tradeoff-optimal lattice spacetime codes (LAST) codes are presented in [6] . Tradeoffoptimal codes for the parallel channel were introduced in [8] , which can be used along with D-BLAST architecture for the MIMO channel and are optinial but for the initialization loss. In this paper, we focus on understanding the D-BLAST architecture better and finding simple d e coding schemes for the same. In particular, we present tradeof1 optimal codes (without the initializntion loss) for Rayleigh fading MIMO channels with one or two receive antennas.
For an nt x 1 channel, the tradeoff curve is given by the line n t ( l ~ T ) . We prove that using one transmit antenna in each time slot is tradeoff-optimal. That is, the codewords are diagonal matrices with block-length nt. This scheme can be thought of as a D-BLAST schenie with just one stream. For proving achievability, we use a class of codes, culled permutation codes, introduced in [8] for coding over a parallel fading channel.
For an nt x 2 channel, the tradeoff curve has two linear parts. We prove that the D-BLAST architecture [5] with two independent streams is tradeoff-optimal under joint ML decoding for the first part of the curve. We again use the parallel channel codes as streanis for the D-BLAST architecture. It has been proved that the D-BLAST achitecture with MMSE receivers and successive cancelation is tradeoff-optimal [lo] , hut there is an initialization loss because of the zero padding which reduces the effective rate. Our results show that the loss is not inherent to the architecture, but is because of the suboptinial decoding strategy of successive cancelation. The joint ML decoding is in fact optimal for the first part of the curve (see Figure 1) . For achieving the second part, we prove a duality result that the code that was tradeoff-optimal for the first part of nt x 2 channel, gives a tradeoff-optimal code for the second part of (?it + 1) x 2 channel.
We use the symbols &,e(.) (2, 5) to denote exponential equality (inequality):
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: in Section I1 we sunnnarize the perniutation codes construction and state a crucial weight distribution result. In Section 0-7803-8720-1/04/%20.00 02004 IEEE 111 we prove that coding along the diagonal is tradeoffoptinial for the MISO channel. In Section IV we present tradeoff-optimal coding strategies for the channel with two receive antennas. We conclude wit,h code desi@ insights suggested by our results. Proofs for the main results are omitted from the main content for clarity and presented in the appendix.
PERMUTATION C O D E S
Pennutation codes are space-only codes for a parallel channel (with nt suhchannels) designed to maximize the niininiuni product distance between pairs of codewords. Each codeword is a vector of dimension 7it with coinplex entries. The product distance is defined as the square of the product of individual E,uclidedn distances in each of the nt dimensions of the difference codeword vector. To have a nonzero product distance, no two codewords can have the same coordinate in any of the nt coordinates.
This implies that there sliould be at least SNR' points in each of the nt diruensions, thus it is reasonable to take the code alphabet to be a $AM with SNRT points in each dimension. With this assumption, the number of QAMpoints in each dimension is tlie same as the total number of codewords and since no two QAM-points correspond to the same codeword, the entire code can be represented as:
is the integer-&AM with SNRr points, and fi, ...,fn, are permutations of 42.
A simple example of a permutation code is when all the permutations are identity permutations which is same as repetition coding. Figure 2 shows the permutation code with identity permutation for nt = 2. Here Q Z is the QAM with I6 points. A pair of same numbers like (1, I) represents a codeword. For n.l = 2: Figure : i shows a permutation code with I6 codewords thst is designed to niaximize the mininium product distance. improvement over the repetition code in Figure 2 by a factor of 4.
For perniutation codes, the product distance is guaranteed to be nonzero for every q1 f q2 (since Ji is a permutation of Qz, J;(qI) = fi(q2) if and only if
For the high SNR regime, using random pennutation codes, we can prove a strong result about the product distance. This result characterizes the number of codeword pairs at a given order of product distance and can be thought of as a weight distribution result for the product distance.
Theorem 1 There exists an nt dimensional p e n u t ation code with SNR' points such that the nuniber of codeword pairs which are at a product distance
= sz).
Here 8 denotes exponential equality as defined in (2). This is a very strong result in the sense that this is the best product distance distribution possible and no other code can have a better product distance distribution. This in particular implies that all the codewords are s e p arat.ed by a minimum product distance of O(SNRn'-'), and in fact most of the codeword pairs, 8(SNR2') of them, are at the maximum possible product distance B(SNR"'). We use this theorem extensively in our calculations. To prove the theorem, we do a smart averaging over the ensemble of all possible permutation codes and prove that even a random permutation code works (See Appendix I1 for tlie proof).
O P T I M A L CODES FOR MISO CHANNELS
For a MISO channel with nt transmit antennas, the tradeoff curve is n t ( l -r ) . With T = nt, we take given by 2nt -(n, + I)T, where rlogSNR is the per symbol rate over the channel, which is tlie first part of the curve for nt x 2 channel (see Figure I) .
A Achieving the second segment
We show that the tradeoff-optimal code for the first part of an n, x 2 channel can be used for achieving the second part of the (nt+l) x 2 channel, given by nt (2-r) . For the The probability of error with ML decoding is plotted x = against SNR, the total per symbol transmit power. While both the schemes achieve the sane tradeoff curve, we see that our scheme is about 1.75 dB away from the Alarnouti scheme. Althoiirrh the Alamouti scheme outverform Y permutation codes, for more than two transmit antennas, generalization of the Alaniouti scheme is not possible [7] whereas tradeoff-optimal permutation codes exist for ilsbitrary nuniber of transmit antennas. XI) ), the union bound calculation for calailthng tlie probability of error is exxtly the swie as the nt x 2 case. Tlierefiire the diversity obtained by this scheme is given by 2nt -2 i . But in this mse we iue coding over : L block-length of nt, thus the actual tradeoff curve is 2nt -ntr, wliere r IogSNR is the per suymhol rate of the channel. But 2nt -R .~T is exactly the second part of the tradeoff curve for the (nt + 1) x 2 channel.
V. ML DECODING
In this section, we discuss the ML decoding for achieving the first segment of tlie 2 x 2 channel. We show that the decoding is equivalent to decoding a V-BLAST scheme of block-length oue on a 2 x 2 charinel. Tlie received signal cm be written as:
Tlie joint ML decoding can be done in two steps. From y1 we can get information about pl which will essentially specify pl within some range within the QAM. Using the product distance property of [P1:p2], this in turn will specify p2 in a subset of a QAM which has a better minimuni distance than the entire &AM. This minimuni distance turns out to be min I h l l f i , @). Similar analysis using y3 specifies 41 within a subset of the $AM with a niinimuru distance ol niin l h z l s , m).
The problem then reduces to decoding pz and q1 from y2 with pz and q1 restricted to a subset of &AM which satisfies some minimum distance properties which is similar to V-BLAST decoding problem with block-length one. Proof The pairwise probability of error, averaged over the Rayleigh fading ctiainel, is given by, [7] ,
Here we assume that the zero matrix is codeword and the probability of error is equal to the union hound of the pairwise error probability with the zero-codeword.
The general proof follows along the same lines. It cau be proved that:
Thus, using the nuion bound, the probability of error cui be upper bounded by 
PIP0
Using the optimal weight distribution on the product distance lplpz.. .pnJ, this can be reduced to
The dominant term is seen to be SNR-(2nL-zii, thus proving the theorem. Proof We look at the ensemble of all the possible permutation codes, and we average the inverse of product distance (dcnoted by m,j) over all such codes nuder the uniform measure (all codes have the same probability). The intuition behind averaging inverse of product distance is to give more weight to the codewords that have low product distance, which is the event of interest.
Nuniber of permutations = ((SNR')!)n'-'
The second step is obtained by considering all pernnitatiOnS f k ' s that nlap 41 to q f m d 42 to 45; the number of such perniutatious is ((SNR' -2)!)"1-'. Therefore,
The snmmation in the bracket can be shown to be of the order O(SNRT). Thus the expression evaluates t,o Therefore, using the standard random coding argument, there exists a permutation code Co with the average inverse product distance less than &. 
